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REMEMBER
HONOR CODE
DURING EXAMS

VOLUME XXIII

3 Frosh, 2 Sophs
Become Members
Of College Choir
13 Girls Placed
On Probation
Five new members were recently
11' • led to membership in the College Clioir. Alfrd H. Strlclc, head
of the department of music, has
revealed.
Girls receiving membership were
Dorothy Bennett, Jean Button,
and Evelyn Goodman, freshmen
from Roanoke; Nell Scott, sophomore from Stuart; and Margaret
Verell. sophomore from Newport
News.
Oirls now on probation who are
looking forward to choir membership are Louise Baker, freshman from Roanoke; Ann Carter,
freshman from Cumberland;
Rose Cahndler. freshman from
Clover: Constance Christian,
freshman from Fort Monroe, Vathryn Cregar. freshman from
Tazewell; Mary Morton Fontaine,
freshman from Martinsville; Louise Harrell, freshman from Suffolk; Dorothy Humbert, freshman
from Troutville: and Joy Keenan.
freshman from Raphine.
Also. Lucie McKcnry. sophomore
from Manassas; Virginia Lee
Price, sophomore from Farmville;
Martha Watswi. sophomore from
Richmond: and Constance Young,
freshman from Covington.

Peck Will Present
APS Scholarship Key
At Chapel Exercises
Celebrating the fourteenth anniversary of the Delta Chapter
of Alpha Phi Sigma, on this campus. Miss Mary E. Peck, faculty
adviser, will award the scholarship key given by the National
Association of Alpha Phi Sigma
to the student with the highest
scholastic average for the longest period of time. The presentation will be made during the
chapel hour on Friday. May 26.
at which time members of Alpha
Phi Sigma win have entire
charge of the program.
Alpha Pin Sigma recognizes
three degrees of proficiency, novice, apprentice and master. The
master's degree is obtained by
holding an average of B plus for
two consecutive years. Girls recognized at the meeting last week
for having obtained the master's
degree are Mary Catlett
from
Wicomlco; Margaret Ellett. a
freshman from Jennings Ordinary; Kitty Maddux, sophomore
from Lynchburg; and Dorothy
Overcash. sophomore from Hampden -Sydney.
In order to obtain an apprentice degree an Alpha Phi Sigma
member must make an average of
B for two consecutive quarters.
Girls who received this degree, are
Lovice Altlzer, freshman from
Farmville; Beverly Bohon, freshman from Roanoke; Aloise Boswell, sophomore from Chase City;
Rachel Brugh, freshman from
Roanoke; Mary Stuart Buford,
li.shman from Lawrenceville; Reba Connor, freshman from Cluster
Springs, Betty Ciitz, freshman
from Crltz; Patsy Dale, freshman
from Homeville; Eula Belle Doggett, freshman from Isle
of
Wight; Martha East, freshman
from South Boston; Virginia FarContinued on Page 4

Mundy Elected Head
Of Local Lttin Club
Helen Mundy, of Chatham, is
tin newly-elected president of the
Latin Club, succeeding Jane Anderson. Succeeding Margaret
Barksdale as vice-president is Lee
Carter, of Concord.
To succeed Katherlne Johnson
in the office of secretary and
treasurer are two girls, Catherine
Varner, of Farmville. as secretary
and Beverly Boone, of Norfolk as
treasurer.
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After Years of Loyal Service
To Alma Mater, Cox Resigns
The time is after lunch or dinner any day from Thursday till
Saturday, any week In the year.
The scene is in the office next to
the Home Office. The "Dramatis
Personnae" are anywhere from

MISS MARY WRITE COX

one-fourth to one-half of the student body, and in an upstage position. Miss Mary White Cox, Head
of the Home.
With requests for permission to
go home, to go to see Bill get his
wings, to go to the Ring Figure at
Tech. to go to Richmond to shop,
to go to Lynchburg for the day, or
lust to go to the movies at night,
the students at Farmville have
gone to Miss Mary since she was
made Head of the Home here In
1915. And now Miss Mary is leaving. Official conflrmtaion of the
rumor Miss Mary's not coming
back" came this week.
Since she came back to Farmville in 1902, Miss Mary has seen
many changes in the school she
calls her Alma Mater. She has
seen students come and graduate,
and welcomed their daughters to
the same school. She has seen new
buildings added, new courses and
new faculty as the school adjusted itself to meet the ends. And
always she has been sympathetic
with the girls, striving and succeeding in making a home instead
of an institution for those who
Continued on Page 1

Students Sponsor Fuqua MadeOffieer
Soldiers' Smokes Of USO Committee
Cigs Sent Overseas
At Production Cost

14 Organizations
Pledge Donations

Beginning last week, and still
Mary Elizabeth Fuqua. junior
in the process at the publication from Cape Charles, has been seof this paper, a drive to raise lected as vice-chairman of the
money for smokes for the boys on College USO Committee, Jackie
the buiilt fronts is being sponsored Parden, chairman, revealed this
by the Student Body. The drive week. Ophelia Whittle was chosis done in cooperation with the en to succeed Sara Jeffreys as
leading tobacco companies of the j secretary-treasurer of the cornnation, and every effort will be' mittee, and Shirley Gibson will
made to get the cigarettes to those serve as chairman of the Recreaon the fighting lines far from tion Center Committee, assisted by
canteens and service centers.
Lucie McKenry.
Collections have been made in
The vacancy left on the comone of the local theaters on three mittee by the resignation of Mabnights, the table in the hall has bot Perkins has been filled by the
been opened and a door to door election of Katherlne Prebble to
canvass of the dormitories will the committee.
be made.
At a recent meeting the retiring
The goal for this college Is to treasurer reported that 14 organsend 25.000 smokes to the boys izations on campus have pledged
overseas on the battlefronts. The donations for the work of the
cigarettes will be tax exempt and committee, led by the Sophomore
will be sent at cost from the class which contributed $50.00.
factories.
Continued on Page 4

By KATIIRYN III II I1INSON

TO
MISS MARY

No. 2!)

Perry's Vagabonds Scheduled
For Final Junior-Senior Prom
Holt Will Deliver
BacealaureateTalk

Whittle Selects
Orientation Heads
To Teach Frosh

Honor Graduate!
Close Activities

Seniors, Juniors
Included on List
Orientation heads and assistants for next year were announced by Ophelia Whittle, vice-president of student body, this week.
The leaders are Bobbie Scott. Jean
Protlse, Eleanor Wade, Lucy Manson, Marilyn Bell. Betty Blackwell
Helen Wilson. Martha Higglns.
Lucy Messick, Fay Johnson, Betsy
Caldwell. and Patricia Maddox.
Also Marilyn Johnson, Fran.es
Wentzel. Helen McGuire. Sally
Robertson. Sarah Lee East. Ann
Blair, Mary Walker Watts. Mary
Ann Jarratt. Jean Smith. Dora
Jones. Nancy Harrell, Mary Watkins. Betsy Fox, Ophelia Whittle,
and Jane Ruffin.
Assisting these girls will be Fleanor Bisese. Carolyn Bobbitt.
Betty Brothers. Freddie Ann Butt.
Minnie Lee Crumpler. Shirley
Cruser, Minnie Rose Hawthorne,
Margaret Hewlett, Rosa
Hill.
Fiances Lee. Catherine Lynch,
Ann Martin. Kitty Maddox. and
Lucie McKenry.
Also Julia Messick. Margaret
Mclntyre, Carlotta Norfleet, Margaret Orange. Dorothy Overcash,
Jane Philhower, Jacqueline Pardon, Nancy Pitts, Frances Shackelford. Virginia Shackelford. Agnes
Stokes and Barbara Surface, and
Martha Lee White.

1911 Bandages Made
By College Students
Nineteen hundred and eleven
bandages were made by the students last Thursday night from 7
until 9 o'dock. Pat Garth, chairman of the Service Committee of
the Y. W. C. A., announced.
Tills Red Cross work in the college is sponsored weekly by the
Service Committee, and this is the
largest number that has ever been
made in one night.

Job Seekers In Tennessee Find War Town
New, Crowded, Hot, Experience - Packed
Girls Go Unmet
At Knoxville

AU REVOIR

Train Trip
Affords Fun

ville. Tennessee to investigate the
"Clinton Engineer Works mystery
I once met a boy from Tennes- at Oakiidge"—to investigate the what joy to be able to plop down
see, and he had a lovely drawl advantage of working for Tenn- on a triple soft bed In a room
and was quite cute—but more essee Eastman Company for the complete with blue bedspreads,
than that my information was salary of $163 per month which is wall paper of another shade, rugs
rather sketchy. Tennessee meets not so bad. Anyone interested? of another, drapes of another, but
Virglnia at Bristol, where It's 12 They need draftsmen, home econ- all blue. The loveliest thing about
o'clock on one side of the street omics majors, art enthusiasts, that hotel was the hot water—
and 1 o'clock on the other. Tenn- commercial students — in fact, at midnight—steaming and plenty of It.
essee has hills and hillbillies. It they need employees.
So at last we arrived in Knoxhas the TVA, the Harris dam—
The next day—and don't you
and it has "The Tennessean" ville. Have you ever arrived in ever forget that Tennessee la
a perfectly strange city in the' plenty south—we went out to Oak
which is very much a train.
Sp this trip to the wilds of dead of night (8:30 EWTi and Ridge. The Oaks are still sapTennessee started happily enough found no eager arms to welcome lings, but there are plenty of
with a bus ride to Lynchburg— you—especially when you expect- ridges and a great abundancy of
and then the train. Trains may ed some and had made no plans heat, sunlight and dust.
Oak Ridge is a war developbe divided into two classes—those in case these were none? No?
In which you have ridden for five Well. It's not a recommended ex- ment—a year ago it wasn't. Now
hours or those in which you have perience. What to do was the It definitely is. Huge and sprawlnot. These in which you haven't question, We telephoned the ing, it consists of dormitories, has
are 4ovely and cool. They have Clinton Engineer Works—first la post office, a movie, a departclean comfortable seats and at- would urge Harriett* — "you do ment store, drugstore, and everylt"—then she would urge me "you! thing else one could possibly want,
tractive passengers.
Wartime trains are not the do It better".
j The actual production area Is reNow, I'll introduce the hero, stricted, and in spite of our nonsame as peace time trains. They
lack the ease and graciousness' He turned out to be the most est faces we were not allowed to
which they formerly reveled In. [charming and helpful person we. view the sacred precin
They don't say "First call to din-' met while in Tennessee. Oh, what
Oak Ridge is a war town, being
ner—dining car In the rear"— a thrill to hear a male voice on different from other war towns
anymore, nor do you find it pos- the phone, to hear It saying. "I've only In that It is entirely newsible to luxuriously occupy all of made reservations for you at the not expanded over the beginnings
four seats while you watch the Farragut—F-A-R-R-A-G-UT ho- of some small peace-time village,
grey-green scenery sway past you tel. Just take a taxi. The man- It hart grown so fast it has growContinued from Page 3
We were duty-bound to Knox- ager will be expecting you!!" And

SHIRLEY PIERCE

Pierce Selected
Honorary Member
Webb, Wade (Jive
Farewell Speeches
Shirley Pierce, senior from Roanoke. was made an hoporary
member of the junior class in Senior Chapel. Friday, May 19. She
was elected by the junior class on
the basis of her interest in their
class, and her wide scope of activities. As honorary member of
the junior class, her official duty
is to assist Eleanor Wade in leading the senior figure next year.
During the past year. Shirley
has been an associate editor of
the Rotunda, vice-president of the
Athletic Association, college swimming instructor, and bnnlnosi
manager of the Cotillion Club. She
is in Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges, a member of the Monogram Club, H20
Club, and was awarded a blue blazer by the A. A. For three years.
Shirley has been the Girl Scout
leader of the Farmville Elementary School. During the summer,
she will be water front director at
Camp Lynnhaven, Virginia Beach,
in September, Shirley has a latching position in the Roanoke City
schools.
Opening senior chapel program
last week Faye Nimmo Webb.
president of the senior class, gave
a farewell speech, and Eleanor
Wade, president of the junior
class, responded. Dr. J. L. Jarman sariM Keep On Hoping", after which the seniors sang their
traditional farewell SOUKS, then
formed the arch wih their caps.
i lir juniors march under Hie arch
to the "Alma Mai'
Friday Dlfht .the juiuoi
given senior privileges and NN
allowed to go down town at 10
o'clock.

Examination Rules
Begin Monday, May 29

Angelo Perry ami the Vagabonds will begin the commencement festivities on Sat u r d a y
night. June 3, at which time the
junior class will entertain with a
dance for the seniors. Marilyn
Bell, general dance chairman, has
announced. The dance will take
place in the college gymnasium
from 8:30 to 12 midnight with
intermission from 10:30 until 11
o'clock.
In the receiving line will be Dr.
J. L. Jarman: Hannah Lee Crawford, vice-president of the senior
class: Frances Craddock,, secretary of the senior class; Ruth
Dugger, treasurer of the senior
class: Eleanor Wade, president of
the junior class; Miss Elizabeth
Burger, senior classman; and Mr.
Raymond French, junior classman.
The traditional senior banquet
will be held Friday. June 2 at 6
o'clock at Longwood.
Invited
guests will include Dr. J. L. Jarman. Miss Mary White Cox. and
Miss Rachel Royal.
Rev. D. D. Holt, pastor of the
Centenary Methodist Church.
Lynchburg, will deliver the baccalaureate sermon Sunday night.
May 4. at 8 o'clock in the auditorium.
Senior class day exercises will
begin Monday morning, June 5,
at 10:30 o'clock. The class historian. Elizabeth Tennent. will review the history of the class at
Farmville for four years, and the
giftorian, Ruth Dugger. will present gifts to the seniors. Following this program, the seniors and
their little sisters will form the
traditional daisy chain.
A reception, given by Miss Mary
White Cox, will be held at 8:30
1). m. Monday night, June 5. In
(he Student Lounge for seniors
and their guests. Following this,
the traditional lantern parade will
form and parade through the Colonnade and around the Rotunda.
The Honorable William M. Nelf.
of Abingdon. will deliver the address at the 60th commencement
Continued on Page 4

Stokes Named Winner
Of Essay Contest
Agnes Stokes sophomore from
Kenbridge. placed first in the Pi
Gamma Mu essay contest lor
sophomores which closed recent*
ly. Mary Moore McCorkle, contest
chairman, revealed this week. The
', sponsored l>v the national honorary Social Science fraternity Involved 'he writing of
an essay entitled What the War
Has Meant to Me."
Nancy Pitts, from Norfolk,
captured the second place and
•uitten by Viola Twin
er, from Floyd was judged third
'I he winning essav will !«■ published m the final la IIC ol Ro
tunda.

Martha HJggins, president ol
House Council, ha. announced the
rules for the examination period
that will go Into effect Monday
night, May 29 and continue
Helen Btltes, a sophomore from
through Thursday night, June 2. Richmond, has been elected oresQuiet must
'd from 7 „|rni „f the French Circle to reo'clock until 10 o'clock and must ,,!;,,,. Emily Carper. Assisting her
be resumed promptly at 10:10 No u vice-president will be Alice
radios may be played during the|Green ,,t Farmville
study hour or after 10:30. Busy
Sara Moling, junior from Winsigns .
> i 10:30 a
i he ii■! *ai r ho en st retain Md
as during the study hours. Un- Anne lunges
freshman from
,u y moving m l he halls is Roanoke. will
urei
prohibited and all must abide by Helen Savage. Junior from Rich• lations.
mond, will tabv
Me duties
A Student Government "F" will
be recorded on tin- rOPOl I I aid il
Tin
II l>e i "n
lls who breaks the
eluded with a picnic suppi
i uies,
Longwood lhi I week.

French Circle Names
Stites President

•-«• I
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On the Resignation
Of Miss Mary White Cox

the grade for the quarter, examinations
are a help to the reorganization of material
covered during the said period of time.

In spite of the groans and moans that
accompany examination time, exams are
Official announcement of the resignation
more for the benefit of the student than of
of Miss Mary White Cox. Head of the Home
the teacher. Teachers have other means of
department came this week.
determining the grade of any given student.
.Miss .Mary, as she is known to students,
But what we want to say here is that
faculty, and administration, is herself a
graduate of thia school, and she came back the whole point of examinations is lost if
to Farmville in 1902 as an assistant in the the student waiV* until the last minute to
Home Department. In 1916 she was made cram a quarter's work in one night. And
Head of the Home, a position that can bfl the whole point is lost. too. unless the stumost nearly compared to the Dean of dent is thoroughly honest in doing her own
work on examinations.
Women in other schools.
Remember that each and every one of
Hut at Parmville the position is more
the
students here has signed an honor codo.
than that. For nearly 30 years Miss Mary
Don't
forget that during exams.
has heen "Mother" to students here, granting permissions and giving counsel to all
who enter the doors of Farmville.
For more than 40 years Miss Mary has
stood as a stable and constant reminder that
Parmville girls are ladies, and she herself is as perfect example as can be found.
The spirit which has pervaded all who have
become a part of Farmville finds emobdiment in this faithful and loyal alumna,
and this same spirit she has passed on to
many of Farmville's daughters. A true
gentlewoman Of the South, Miss Mary has,
with a skillful hand, guided the destinies
of many and kept them on the road to fuller, happier living.
And now, after having given most of her
life to this school, Miss Mary has resigned.
And she leaves behind memories that will be
lasting and an influence that will be felt
for years to come.

Remember the Honor Code
During Examinations

Gleanings
II y Alice Nichols
The Allies break through the Gustov
line. American and French troops smash
the Adolf Hitler line. These are headlines
of the week in Italy. And now our Eigth
Army is within twenty-five miles of Anzio
beachhead. In their wake the Germans have
left us the strongholds of Pignataro, Cassino, Formia, Piedimonte, Campodemile,
and Fondi. Our next objective is Terranina
and Pico which connects the enemy's third
line of defense. It is our purpose to destroy
the German army in Italy in this new offensive and the situation as present seems
to point toward that accomplishment. Moscow has praised the sudden victories and
states that the Germans must know this diursion from the West makes the time ripe
for invasion.

The Japanese are on the defensive in
North Burma with the Allies holding a third
of the Burma stronghold Myitikyina. The
Allies accomplished this after marching
112 miles and taking the enemy by surprise.
At the same time of this drive, Chiang KaiShek's forces attacked from the east. The
success of the three-way offensive has given rise to the hope that we can clear northern Burma of all Japanese and join the
Tedo and Burma roads. In only this conEstablished November 26. 1921
nection were complete now, we could carry
Published each Wednesday evening- of the college the much needed supplies to Chinese troops
year, except during holidays and examination per- in Loyang.
* » »
iods, by the students of State Teachers College.
Parmville. Virginia.
Loyang, in fact, offers the only dark
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 108
news
of the week. "The situation remains
Printers: The Parmville Herald
unchanged" dispatches say. If the seige of
Member
Loyang isn't broken soon the fall of the anPtoocicrled Go!le6icrlo Presv
cient capital is inevitable. The Chinese,
Diuributor of
however, are still holding a portion of the
I'eiping-Hankow railway. If we could only
GilleftialG Di6ost
reach
this sector with supplies the entire
Represented for national advertising by National
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repre- Japanese offensive might be reversed in fasentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
vor of China.
• • *
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Once more we draw near the end of a
school quarter. And with the end of a quarter, we enter upon a period of examinations. For many, it will be the last of college exams, for others, it is perhaps their
first experience. But whether they be first
Of last, the reason for examinations is the
same. Mure than a means of determining
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Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921 In the
In the Pacific we are one step closer to
Post Office of Parmville. Virginia, under act of the Philippines for we now have full occuMarch 8. 1934.
pation of Wakde Island. With the combinJane Waring Ruffln
Editor-in-Chief ation of Mounthatten, MacArthur, and
Nimitz forces we accomplished the capture
Virginia Eubank Treakle
Managing Editor
in a surprise attack. Wadde is strategically
Mary Sterrrtt
Business Manager important as an air base from which we
Margaret Sheffield
News Editor can strike at other Japanese positions.
Batty Dmal Cork
Feature Editor That it is only 1250 miles from the Philip■**•» KIHs
Sports Editor pines indicates the route General MacArKvilvn GriiiHl
Soc.al tflitor thur is taking.
Dorothy Turley
Advertising Manager
• • • •
Ruth Brooks
Circulation Manager
In Yugoslavia the hope that, the two
Mary Walton it inker. Virginia T. Pulllen ....
Typing Man.IKris guerilla lighten, Tito and Mihallovlch,
would reconciliate in a unison drive against
Editorial Assistants
Mary Franklin Woodward. Betty I-cwK Ruth Jones, Germany has been broken .Tito's offensive
■Mil Woodward, S.n.i Muling. Kathryn Hiil.li against the Axis was successsful till now.
iiisiin, Margaret Walton. Betty Bibb. Sue Whether he can fight off both the Nazis and
Hundley, Ann Buck. Catherine Trower, Margie the Chetnik troops now claimed to be unitHewlett. 1.4-lia llolloway. Nell Hollo way, Vir- ed remains to he seen.
ginia Kadogna. Ionise Blane.
* • •
Business Assistants
Bombi away ! I The air assault continues
Helen Cobbs, Margie Pierce. Lucille Lewis. Betty
on
all
fronts. In the west it has been the
Ovrrra-sh, Emma Allen, Mary Stuart Buford.
Ellen Moore, Dorothy Ovcrcash. Theresa Hutt. liiittany-Belgium area. From Italian and
Sarah Taliaferro, Lynn Sprye. Margaret Bear, Russian l.ases it has been Minsk and Ploesti. and from the China coats it had been
Martha Droste, Prances Lee, Rachel Bourne.
Petras Island. It's the V. S. who holds the
WEDNESDAY. MAY 24, 1944
10 8 edge in the air.

Scuttlebutt
In spite of a statement recently
seen in the "question of the
weak", "it's a great life If you
don't week end", the majority of
gills still week end! Any one had
only to glance around campus last
Saturday and Sunday for ample
evidence.
There was "Ginny" Halstead
with her man who had no end of
compliments for "the girls"!
Then there was Margaret
Black's "sensation" who caused no
mild comment when he came into
the Rotunda Saturday. He was
early, too.
Connie Young's Pvt. has definitely become a habit! A nice
habit, we might add.
The sudden and unexpected arrival of Helen Savage's man "clear
from California" brought the biggest gleam seen in some time in
the young lady's eye.
We are all wondering what become of the Air Corps officers
that Betty Ellis "brought in out
of the rain" Sunday night. The
last time seen, they had quite a
following"!
Since last week end, a new attraction may be seen around Sara
Wayne Prance's neck - - - - in
form of Jack's gold football.
Something to proudly possess.
At this point, we pause to say
"so-long" to Ring-A-Ling Bell and
Hugh Wrenn. Also, good luck.
They're headed for the seven
seas - Well, Bainbridge anyway!
What we wanta' know is If Jane
Crump's and Prances Satterfleld's
efforts were In vain on Sunday?
For the sake of pride, we hope
not!
None other than the editor of
this paper has been issued an invitation to June week at Johns
Hopkins University by none other the editor of that paper.
The unusual entertainment in
the "Rec" Sunday night sponsored by several of Xavier Cugat's
former men, was definitely a treat,
and enjoyed by all.
If the close observers of STC
were not mistaken. Twitch's famous John Merrill was seen In
this vicinity recently. He measures up to his propaganda!
After a solid week's fling. Barbara Dickinson has returned to
school. The OAO Don was home
and we hear bells In the offing!
Yes, wedding bells!
The surprise of the week - the
fleeting return of Lt. Staples!
Happy, Mildred?
Again, we pause to wish Aggie
Sheffield all the best wishes possible. On Saturday she becomes
a Mrs.
Our'most profound apologies go
to Hampden - Sydney for any
"slight" to the Navy there due
to anything which has appeared
in any of the columns of this
paper.
But it was an army uniform
that greeted Bobbie Graham yesterday after so many months and
brought that gleam to her eyes.
And the khaki still seems predominant on this campus.
We can't close this column
without some mention of the recent engagement of Judy Collins.
Nice going, gal.
And to all you gals at S. T. C.
watch the scuttlebutt!

%'T
By MARGIE HEWLETT
The Baptist, Methodist, and
Episcopal girls had picnics this
past week-end.
The Westminster Fellowship will
give a vesper program at Hampden-Sydney next Sunday.
Be sure that you have signed
up for a little sister before you
leave school. The "Y" will be on
hand to welcome them next fall.
We hope that you have all had
a happy year and that your summer may be pleasant. There will
be many opportunities for services
this summer in your
home
churches. Assisting in Bible school
or Sunday school work Is a wonderful channel of service.
Last Friday night Prayers were
held in Joan Court and proved
very enjoyable.
"The Kingdom of God" is the
topic for the week. For Wednesday "The Kingdom and the
Church" Is the topic. Thursday
night vespers will be held in the
Episcopal church. All students
are urged to attend

AMERICAN
HEROES
BY LEI F

Vi In I making bit way back to (In- hospital—he waa a walking
hospital rase—Master Gunnery Sergeant James C. Ulalork spotted a
group of Japs in the underbrush, Drawing his pistol, he entered the
thicket and came out with nine Jap priaowft.
Marine Sergeant Iilalork now wears the Silver Star, awarded him
for conspicuous gallantry in that Sulomon Mauds action. He ran be
proud of turh a record. Can von be equally proud of your lloiul
'mving record during the Third War Loan?

Question of the Week
What are you going to do this summer?
BETSY FOX: Going to New
York!
MARTHA WELLS: Well, they
say there's a new naval air base—
yeah, that's right.
ANNE SUMMERS: Work in the
alumni office at Hampden-Sydney
ANN MARTIN: Be a counselor
at Camp Alleghany in West Virginia.
JO BEATTY: Bury my nose in
a book i?) at Chapel Hill.
PAT MONAHAN: Sling bed
pans as a nurses aide in some
hospital.
FRANCES WOOD: Summer
school—both quarters—my fatlier
still can't figure lt out.
LIZ GOODWIN: If I don't marry Jack, I'm going to work In
Newport News at a playground.
ANN JONES: Begin at U. of Virginia.

ANNE MINGEA: Go swimming
With R. G.
JUDY CONELLY: Stay home
and play!
JANE POWER: Come to summer school and get a tan.
MARY LIB HARVEY: Study
the minerals and deposits around
Nelson.
BETTY ELLIS: Work in an office in Greensboro. N. C.
VIRGINIA NAYLOR: Going
home to Panama for the first time
in three years, praise be!
SARAH WOOD: Work in Hat
Richmond Public Library.
F.I.ISE HUME: Going to Daytona Beach.
GUSSIE HIMES: War work in
Knoxville. Tenn.
LIZ TENNANT: Relax.
BETTE WOOD: Raise turkeys.

Secrets of Infirmary Life
Revealed by Rotunda Reporter
I was beginning to congratulate dining room meals no more, no
myself on a healthy two years at less—oh. yes, sometimes an added
Farmville. free from cold bugs an! felip now and then—but the long
fever germs and far, far from ttM periods be!ween cats stretch inhospital odors of the infirmary-- terminably.
The tluy .starts with a thermowhen—well, the wood I knocked
on must have been a substitute meter for early morning morsel—
because I soon found myself con- at about a quarter of seven. (I
ferring with Mrs. Packer on the thought that was right early too,
specially since that's the time I
equipment one needs—
"Bring 'D pajamas '2) house- sleep best, i Then breakfast. The
coat, i3) bedroom slippers. '4' usual procedure afer breakfast is
Kleenex, '5> towel, (6) washcloth. to moan and groan and go back to
• 7) soap, <8) toothbrush, (9) sleep.
toothpaste, < 10> comb, 'ID writI thought—Oh. here is where I
ing materials 'including stamps' get letters written. But I was
(12) and anything else you feel wrong. Letters don't go so good in
needful of."
bed with no inspiralon. but rows
For those of you who don't of blank windows and sniffy fellow
know, and I hope there are a great creatures. Books did all right and
many vigorous specimens who magazines. While letters, never
have never been within said walls, too many. Even more than usual
the infirmary is divided into va- mail was appealing—that wonderrious little white rooms with little ing whether there was anything in
white beds. In the ward there are Box
a great many little white beds side
"For Mamie of Cedar Rocks,
by side. There is a radio situated Sally, Johnny, Joe—". The mailin a favorable spot and a light bag gayly playing "I am thinking
right above each little white bed. tonight of my blue eyes" or "WllThere Is a table covered with mag- berforce. get off that horse—."
gazines of old and new vintage—
Dr. Moore comes around twice
all well worn. There Is also an daily and prescribes more little
excellent view of the tennis courts pills and it is to him you turn
and the swimming pool.
when you decide you are well
So now you are oriented, youj enough to leave—he's the boss.
The green, and blue, and yellow
climb 'but literally) into your little white bed and say "What water pitchers are a source of connext?"—but before your words are stant delight. They are filled with
out—and while your mouth Is still nice cold water frequently by the
open you find yourself swallow- colored girl, a truly admirable pering—besides air—a vast collection son. The time all we had for
of pills.
lunch was turnip salad and grits
These pills really deserve a sep- she brought me some deliaious
arate paragraph all their own. preserves to keep me from quite
There are little white ones, big starving to death.
Definitely, the Infirmary is wonpink ones, oval brown ones, big
white ones, round
red ones, derful if you need sleep, Mrs.
speckled ones, transparent ones— Packer rules with the iron hand
and that's just the kind I encoun- in the velvet glove and all runs
tered. I don't know what else Is smoothly -and lights go oft* at
ten.
chiseled out in the pill line.
And let this warning be suffiAt the present time 16,600.000
cient if anyone hopes for ambrosia at mealtimes. It's no soap. With women are employed in industry
ordinary ailments all you get Is in this country.
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BLAZER WINNERS . . .

ColorCup Awarded
To Red and White

Hetty Ellis1

On the Ball

Points Granted
For Major Sports
Red and white was presented
with the color cup last Friday in
senior chapel. The cup was given by Paye Nimmo, president of
the senior class to Eleanor Bisese. president of the sophomore
class. The cup each year Is presented to the class teams who
have gained more points in athletics toward attaining the cup.
Points are gained through hockey, tennis, basketball, swimming,
softball. ping-pong and archery.
Each year the competition begins
at the very beginning of the athletic season, and continues until
spring.

Orchesis Bids Nine
To Apprenticeship,
Ellis Announces
Marilyn Bell, Norma Chandler.
Louisa Dawson, Vivian Edmunds.
Marjorie Hewlett. Helen Lacy. Isabel Ransone. Prances Timmons,
and Nancy Lee Weeks are newly
elected apprentices to Orchesis.
They were issued their bids tonight.
These girls will serve a term of
apprenticeship to the Orchesis and
are required to participate in a
number of the club's activities before they will be initaited as members. Apprentices are voted upon
twice a year by the club.
Orchesis- first work for next
year will be their Christmas sing
program. Work with the apprentices in rhythms on the drums,
and a separate meeting for the
members only are but a few of the
new things Included in next year's
plans.
Prances Lee has been elected to
replace Pat Garth as costume
chairman, and Jean Smith has
been elected historian to replace
Mary Crank. These girls will not
be in the club next year, and new
officers had to be elected to take
their places.

Home Ec. Club Names
Thompson President
Elsie Thompson, junior from
Boydton. will succeed Dodie Jones
as president of the Home Ec Club
Lorraine Raiford will serve as
vice-president succeeding Martha
Hite.
The secretary will be Ann Shufflebarger. to replace Lucy Manson.
Nannie Webb, junior from Gloucester, will serve as treasurer replacing Louise McCorkle and Joan
Davis, freshman from Lynchburg.
will act as reporter.

Cox Resigns
Continued from Page I
for the week-end were Betty Doggett, Barbara Dickerson, Oussie
Himes, Marilyn Johnson. Jean
come to Parmville. Her influence
can readily be noticed whenever
an "old Parmville girl-' is met;
one of the inevitably first questions
always is "How is Miss Mary?"
One would think that the responsibility of being Mother to so
many girls would have been more
than one could stand, that the
continual pleas and cajoling of
900 girls would have driven anyone mad in a much shorter time
than Miss Mary has been Head
of the Home here. But Miss Mary
lias remained more sane than most
through the ups and downs of the
years.
And even now, Miss Mary finds
it hard to go far from the school
she has served so well and faithfully for over 40 years. After
June, she will be found on First
Avenue in Parmville, where she
and her brother and sister-in-law
have bought a little white house.
And now were giving her fair
warning that she is not rid of us
us yet—we're coming up to that
little white house to see her—but
often!

Kodak Films
Printed and Developed
25c Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

Pictured above are those seniors who were recently awarded
blazers by the A. A. Council for outstanding athleticwork. From left
to right, Mildred Droste, Ruth Dugger, Patsy Connelley, Dottie
Sue Simmons, Sara Jeffreys, and Shirley Pierce.

Horse Show Ribbon Sophs Victorious
Winner Announced In Softball Season
Many Students
Took Part
The horse show at Longwood on
Saturday went over with big success. Prize ribbons were won by a
number of girls from S. T C. Winners from S. T. C, are as follows:
Beginners Class: 1st prize, Margaret Sheffield; 2nd prize, Mary
Catlett; 3rd, Ann Marie Umstead;
and 4th Margaret Black. Senior
Beginners: 1st prize, Alene Alphin; 2nd, Lynn Page; 3rd, Ann
Searson; 4th. Rebecca Tomlinson.
Jumpers: 2nd prize. Lucille Jones.
Pairs of riders: 4th prize, Margaret Lohr, S. T. C. and Martha
Sydnor. Parmville. Five gaited
saddle horse: 4th prize. Mary
Sterrett. Intermediate: 1st prize.
Shirley Gibson; 2nd. Nancy Ingle;
3rd, Pat Buckler. 4th. Anna Buckler. Advanced: 1st prize, Jean
Carter Smith: 2nd. Betty Ellis;
3rd, Liz Goodwin; 4th, Jane Rowe.
Costume class: 1st prize, Marian
Hubbard; 2nd, Phyllis Watts; 3rd,
Betty Ellis, Mary Sterrett, Lucille
Jones; 4th, Betty Cock.

Teams Played
Each Other
Softball season ended this year,
with the sophomores top champions in the tournament. This gave
red and white the final points for
the color cup. The tournament this
year was a round-robin like- the
one held during hockey season.
Every team played every other
team. The first games in which
the freshmen played the juniors,
and the sophomores played the
seniors did not count, but were
only practice games, because the
teams were playing their sister
classes.
Winners this year were the
juniors who defeated the freshmen, and the sophomores who won
over the Juniors, and tied the
freshmen. The seniors because
they did not have quite enough
players lost both of their games.
Captains were senior. Louise Ranson. Junior. Mary Walker Watts.
sophomore. Kitty Wright, and
freshman Betty Parrish.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
8:05-10:25
10:30-12:30
1:50-3:50
8:05-10:05
10:30-12:30
1:50-3:50
8:05-10:05
10:30-12:30
1:50-3:50
8:05-10:05
10:30-12:30

Tuesday. May 30
classes meeting 10:05 MWP
classes meeting 11:40 MWF
classes meeting 1:50 TT
Wednesday. May 31
classes meeting 8:05 TTS
classes meeting 9:05 TTS
classes meeting 2:50 MWF
Thursday, June 1
classes meeting 10:05 TTS
classes meeting 11:40 TTS
classes meeting 1:30 MWF
Friday, June 2
classes meeting 8:05 MWF
classes meeting 9:05 MWF

Hats ofT and a toast of oats
to the blue ribbon winners who
trotted By <ur. and tnopei <:ie
hurdles in the blazin sun last Saturday afternnon. The ring at
Longwood was quite the center of
attraction, and even the intense
heat couldn't burn up the enthusiasm with which the event was
met. Yes, folks, it's all over now,
even the shouting, and Saturday
night, literally, nobody could kick.
Although many of the top honors in the open classes went to the
out-of-towners. still S. T. C. riders shone in some of them, and
the girls who place first, second,
third and fourth in the closed S.
T. C. events are to be congratulated upon their excellent showing. All the girls were riding with
a purpose, and they all rode well.
Conspicuous by her . . . no, by
HIS absence was Alice the Goon,
but we found many who were willing to consider Black Diamond
quite his equal. Gone, too, was
Princess, who did not get back as
had been hoped. Plicka and Cindywere below their average because
of lameness, and Claireport was
not at her best, but the day passed without any serious spills or
mishaps. And there were old
friends, like Junior Smith and
Billy, as well as newcomers like
Anderson and little Beauty, Oh . .
Mr. Reed's Beatuy was there, too.
and causing the same sideline
riots as usual. Nickotie was back
in all his golden glory, walking off
with the usual standards and causing the usual exclamations over
his beauty.
In the children's class, blue ribbon winner was little Mary Kent
Withers, who also cantered into
the spotlight by racing her pony
about the ring in the Old Virginia
Riders Class.
In the Jumpers Class. Lindy
surprised us all by placing second,
and a well-deserved second at
that. In the 5-gaited. Mac stepped
his way to fame, and for her first
show, we think Queenle did well
enough.
Much to the disappointment of
all concerned, Joyce did not ride
at all, but in case you missed her
over the week-end, she was in
Crewe recuperating, anyhow.
And In case anybody is at all
interested, there's another horse
show coming up down at Amelia,
on Saturday. June 3. Pack up your
saddle and trot on down . . . there
may be something doing.
In the meantime, take things
easy in this warm weather, and
stay on the bit.
Pegasus

Tennessee Trip

Foreign Women In Germany

In work preparatory to rebuilding the Russian city of Kiev. 350
housewives were first to volunteer, according to the Soviet Information Bulletin. They were
followed by factory workers, students, school children and office
employees. The volunteers have
sorted thousands of cubic yards
of rubble and loaded it on freight
cars or trucks, stacked hundreds
of thousands of bricks and hundreds of tons of metal.

"German women must be used
for clean and light work. For
dirty and exhausting labor, foreign working women should be
used," declared the Frankfurter
Zeitung, as reported by the Moscow radio and picked up by U. S.
Government monitors.

The Brooklyn bridge is a mile
long and weighs 24,000 tons.

to

DELICIOUS

College Shoppe
S. T. C. Students
Visit our store for your supply of
records.—We have—
COLUMBIA
VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's
Firestone Store
311 West Third Street

Graduating members of the
Monogram Club were entertained
with a party Monday. May 15. In
senior dining hall. All members
were there to feast on the potato
salad, potato chips, sandwiches
and coca-colas provided by the
club.
The Monogram Club consists of
girls who are outstanding in athletics, and have proven their ability on the atheltic field or on the
cym floor in botli major and minor sports.

Cray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Article*
Latest styles In stationery
Quality—Price—Service

PATTERSONS

One 35 passenger bus and station
wagons and taxies.

For special

The Complete Drug Store
trips and chartered service.
MONTAGUE STATIONERY

Continental Bus Line
Phone 78

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

COTTON DRESSES AM) SLITS
$1.59 ™ $10.95

Kleanwell Cleaners
Opposite Postoffice

SANDWICHES

Monogram Seniors
Entertained May 15

UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

ing pains that are still quite in
evidence. As our guide told us.
"When the projects that are
contemplated have been consummated, this will be quite a joint."
The rest of the trip was antichmaxal. It concerns a train and
the man with the box - but that's
another story.

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

and horseback riding have been
the most prcvelant on our schedule. Did you participate in any
of these things? Going out for a
team although you might not alWM] make it. is always ■OIMthlnfl
that gives you n reeling of having
done your part in helping to win
for your class. Next year, think
seriously about going out for a
class team. Don't be shy, because
you think that people don't believe
you are the athletic type. That
isn't a good reason at all, and you
might prove to be better than you
think.
This summer, you will have a
chance to get out-of-dors on your
vacation or on week-ends, so put
out something in some sort of athletics. Swimming is always a favorite sport, and if you work really
hard you can help in being a
member of the swimming team
next year. You don't have to excel
in any sport to tn- out ."Dr it. and
the ok' savf.ii; that practice
makes perfee; will help yi,u as you
struggle along on something you
have never tried before. Come
back next year with the idea that
vou are going to do your part for
your class and its colors.
Stay in the game, and don't forget to keep up with those athletics
this summer. Happy vacation!

Pat r o n i z e

WHITMANS AND IIOLLINOSWORTII CANDIES

Continued from Page 1
Housewives Volunteer First

The athletic calendar has been
ompleted. with an end to all
sports activities scheduled for
this year. Next year we have big
.hings to look forward to with
more green and white, red and
white (ompetition. The color cup
this year again went to red and
White, but tlie green and whites
plan plenty of competition for it
next year, alhough they handed
out plenty of it tills year too. It
was close on both sides, and ev.ryone was holding their breath
at the last minute to find out the
final decision.
Horse Show
The horse show went over with
a bang last Saturday, and everyone who participated or spectated.
had a good time. Although it was
veiy warm, and the horses as well
as the riders and spectators got
very hot. it was one of the best
shows ever sponsored by the riding
club.
Competition was plentiful with
so many outsiders bringing their
horses in. but our girls came
through with flying colors, and
showed up very well in the prize
winning. The most colorful class
was the jumping class, and everyone had a moment of worry as to
whether the horses would make it
or not. Most of the jumps were
cleared, although there were several unfortunates at the beginning
who knocked down the bars on
either the first or second jump,
A good laugh was given all
when the costume class came in.
Russian peasants.
camouflage
units, a serenading cowboy, and a
headless rider were but a few of
the entries, and the laughter really made the class a success. Each
year the show is ended with this
class, so you who plan to ride
next year, put on your thinking
caps and pull out your originality.
You might even get the blue ribbon.
Until next year we have put our
fancy boots and riding coats away
but there will still be classes even
during examinations. Dungarees
will be the fashion note, but lots
of fun will be had by all. Think
about riding for next year. It is
always something that provides
plenty of excitement and Interest
Ail-Around Sports
Passing in review this year have
been many different kinds of athletics. Hockey, basketball, volleyball, softball, badminton, pingpong, swimming, tennis, archery,

:

BARGAIN BASEMENT
and
SECOND FLOOR

See Betty Brtdgeforth
Our Representative

Peoples National
Bank

ELEVATOR SERVICE

Farmville, Virgllna
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

DAVIDSON'S

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

The House of Quality
;..

a
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Spring Picnics Offer Variety ••
Of Adventure for Students
An you one of those that gorge"
themselves to the utmost when
surrounded by the pleasant, inviting atmosphere of Mother Nature? Their M8BU to be quit-' a
few of surh people inhabiting S.
T. C. for as soon as Spring peeked her head around the corner,
everyone started having picnics.
The Sororities, voung people',
leagues, clubs, churches, and similar organisations caught the urge
to walk and eat. SO plans loomed
up, but fast.
Most picnickers wended II.-u
way to Ixmgwood to celebrate, but
one group went high on Willis
Mountain to frisk on the hug"
boulders and whet their appeliless. Wherever one goes, ho'Vever, one always has uninvited
undesirable unsanitary and unruly guests, namely--BUGS! The
world will beat a path to the man
thai can get rid of insects at a
picnic! I don't guess we'd know
how to act if we weren't continually swatting and slapping and
shooing the "pesky insects" e.way
tram the fOOd. 'And ofl of us".
What apixals to most people
concerning picnics is—you can be
unmannerly without being offensive, The pushing, dropping of hot
dogs into the fire, spilling lemonade on the sandwiches, getting
mustard on your suit, stuffing of
a half of roll in you mouth at
onoe, the informality and hilarity
(i in to be characteristic of all
picnics. Tl»e exertion of carrying
the food, gathering up firewood,
blowing the embers and other necessary duties serve to make the
erawd ravlshlngly hungry. The
general fare for most groups is
hot dogs and cokes, with variations. Some classy people served
triad chicken and turn-overs so
sn umptiously that you thought
you were eating at the Ritz.
You can usually depend on the
best of times at a picnic but a
devastating sight to see a weary,
wet bunch of people straggling in
from a "rained out" picnic. One
group calmly took the disaster of
rain and made fun of it. They
manly took oil their shoes and
gayly waded home. None have been
reported with pneumonia yet.
BBre's hoping picnicking never
ends, for it is a custom that the
whole world enjoys. Hope it doesn't ratal

SENIOR
•
PERSONALITY •

Campus Sororities,
Honor Croups, Clubs
Have Social Events
The Granddaughter's Club was
entertained by Miss Rachel Royall, adviser, after the regular
meet inc. May 17 in the student
lounge.
The Baptist Student Union has
a picnic at Willis Mountain Saturday afternoon. Miss Prances
Copenhaver, Baptist Student Secretary, accompanied the group.
The Wesley Foundation of the
Methodist church entertained its
members with a picnic at Longwood on Sunday. Guests included
Dr. J. E. Walmsley. Misses Mary
Clay Hiner and Winnie Hiner. and
Mr. and Mrs. Canrad Blackwell.
The Canterbury Club, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. O. Woith
May. picnicked at the Withers on
Sunday afternoon.
After the initiation of the new
members and the installation of
the new Beorc Eh Thorn officers,
the annual picnic was held at Mr
Qratager'S, Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Grainger. Miss Mary Nichols, and Miss Lucille Jennings.
The French Circle, with Miss
Diaper and Miss Barksdale, nod a
picnic at Longwood Friday afternoon.
Entertained by the new members of Mu Omega sorority, the
group had the annual picnic at
Longwood on Friday. Miss Leola
Wheeler, faculty adviser, was present.
Gamma Theta sorority members
had a picnic at Longwood Saturday afternoon. Miss Stubbs, faculty adviser, and Mrs. Nimmo
were the invited guests.
Miss Nichols entertained the
Debate Club at dinner in her
apartment on Monday evening.
Pi Gamma Mu had a social
hour instead of the usual business
meeting last night at 8:30 o'clock.
Alpha Kappa Gamma will have
the annual picnic at Mr. Graham's
tomorrow afternoon.

Student Art Display
Shows Work Done
By Over 200 Girls

KLLA BANKS WEATHERS
This week the tables are turned and the senior spotlight is directed on Ella Banks Weathers,
former editor of the Rotunda. Better known to one and all as simply E. Banks, or even Banks, she
has been an integral part of her
class and school for four years,
and now is looking forward to an
early summer all-white wedding.
Her brains and subtle humor
make an interesting combination,
and made even the midnight
hours required by Rotunda work
"a brand new party" each week.
Her active leadership in the many
school organizations she has become affiliated with has assured
her a permanent place in the histories and memories of these same
organizations.
With a capacity for getting
things done when all seems impassible. She has with it a remarkable capacity for not worrying and
remaining unperturbed at all upsets. The devil has an apartment
in her eyes and when there's mischief abrew. there also will be
found Ella Banks.
Conversation in her room inevitably turns to rose sprigged china
iher pattern), and silver ware,
and red and white checked ourtains and associated subjects when
she isn't talking about Bill. This
same Bill has been the basis of
the envy of all the girls since he
is able to stay over after a weekend until Monday noon.
Her dislikes are few. but definite, and include coffee, "boogiewoogie", cats (the two-legged
kind), and John Dewey. And she
loves Clark bars, movies, shorthand and typing, yellow, and
Bill!

Prospect Of Exams
Brings Memories
Of Sloppy Clothes
Carry your imagination to six
days from today. It is early Tuesday morning. Take a look out of
the dining room window. My!
What is that gruesome looking
creature coming out Junior building? Now, start putting the puzzle
together. There are pig tails, "p.
j" collar, trench coat. bags, no, a
junior is not going on a trip, they
are under the eyes. Even a moron
would know that this is exam day.
From Student to Library come
trench coats and shorts, no socks,
just bare legs and loafers. Don't
get ideas. They haven't been out
on the roof. This is the result of
sleepless hours spent crammingg
and worrying.
To look around you would think
lipstick, fingernail polish, and
power are rationed; but when you
face those fierce exams, you realize
it's not make-up rationed, but
brain matter. Maybe the teacher
is right who said. "This school
should be co-ed; then the girls
might be more careful of how they
look." If you really wish to impress your professor with your
looks on exam day. wear a big loud
kerchief over those glamorous
corkscrew curls, which are tied on
socks. And watch your grade move
down a letter.
More power to you an your exams; don't let lack of shut-eye get
you down. Start studying now, tonight, and when the crammers ire
hard at work next Monday night,
you can grin instead of groan at
the empty coke machine, roll one
in your comfy bed. and sleep
blissfully until breakfast. Who
knows? Maybe you'll pass!

Just Looking, Thanks
By EVELYN GRIZZARI)

'And in the spring a young girl's
fancy turns to thoughts of '.raveling and other things."
So to Knoxville went Kathry.i
Hutchinson and Harriett* Dowdy,
and to Cape Charles went Mary
Elizabeth Fuqua.
Visiting in Richmond were Kitty Rennecker, Glenn Anne Patterson, Anna Ward Peery, Page
Cook. Marilyn Bell. Virginia Caviness, Eula Belle Doggett. Annie
Ellis. Ellen Higginbotham, M. K.
Ingham. Elizabeth McLean. Lucy
Manson, Shirley Mankin. and
Margaret Orange. In Lawrenceville were Mary Stewart Buford.
Joyce Beazley. and Carmen Low
Visiting Sarah Wayne France in
Charlottessville were Eleanor Bisese. Pat Mnddox. and Jane
Smith. Anne Hamlin also visited
in Charlottesville. In Roanoke

Alpha Phi Sigma
Continued from Page J
ner. freshman from Farmvllle;
and Florence Godwin, freshman
from Smithfleld.Also. Evelyn Hair, freshman
from Danville; Ethel Halsey.
freshman from Rapidan; Janice
Halstead. freshman from Norfolk;
Louise Harrell. freshman from
Suffolk; Anna Headlee, freshman
from Norfolk; Nancy Ingle, sophomore from Covington; Luverta
Joyner, freshman from Carrollton;
Betty Lewis, freshman from Hickory; Nancy Parrish, freshman from
Manassass; Margaret Sheffield,
freshman from Suffolk; and Harriett Weger, freshman from Newport News.
Freshmen who received bids to
Alpha Phi Sigma this week are
Lynell Bradshaw, Faber; Mary
Cameron Butt. Portsmouth; Jean
Daniel, Roanoke; Alice Davis. Phenix; Martha Droste. Ronceverte,
W. Va.; Eva Mae Fleming, Chula;
Sue Hundley, Suffolk; Frances
Wood, Waynesboro; and Constance Young. Covington.

The annual college student art
exhibit will be shown in the college art department May 22-27,
Miss Virginia Bedford of the Art
Department announced recently.
The creative work of over 200
students, who have learned to understand the mediums of the artist, the history of the arts through
Miss Winnie Hiner was recently'. the ages, and the creative urge of
Continued from Page 1
elected adviser for the Town Girls''all peoples through the participaC'lub to succeed Miss Grace Mor- \ tion in an art activity program, Other organizations include the
Freshman class, the Junior class.
SJI who has resigned Miss Hiner jw'H be on display.
is the college treasurer.
The department work is planned the Senior class. Alpha Kappa
Gamma, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Pat Garth was named to repre . | with the general aim in mind that i A|
any
student
can
better
learn
the
I)lla Sigma Alpha, Gamma
sent the club on Student StanTneta Mu
arts
through
expression
than
he|
'
Omega, Alpha Sigma
•lards; Jo Cooper was named the
Tau
- pi Kappa Sigma. Phi Zeta
chairman of the social committee; can through observations onlyJ
Underground Warns Danes
IheU Sigma Upsilon, and
Colleen Agec. chairman of the Elementary Education's students, t'lgma,
lhe
i rapbook, sad Virginia TreaUe have learned the rudiments of _ Dramatic Club.
The underground press is indrawing, design, color, lettering'
■
chairman of publicity.
structing Danes not to be lured
and
crafts
from
the
view-point
all
mediums
as
crayon,
chalk,
(Hiicei s who were elected some
into premature activity by Gertime SgO unhide Ha. Cluck pres- of ■ prospective class room teach- tempera, water color, clay, lex- man invasion alarms, says the
ident; Virginia I,,- Price, vice- er, who will direct such activities tile paint, pencil, charcoal, oil,
Danish Information Service.
president; Lorean Agat, secretary; in the field of art as her grade and many craft materials
level may require. The home
Students doing outstanding'when the invasion rea"y begins,
ami Virginia l-'arrici. treasurer.
economics and art majors have work in design and figure draw-lDanes are """Bed to remain at
followed a course involving stud-' ing are Eleanor Corell, Mary Lou nome and seelc shelter, so that
ies in the arts color and composi- Dondley, Virginia M. Terrell. Bet- roads mav ** *ree for Allied attion, painting, sculpture, serchi-: ty Wood. Lucille Lewis. Sallie 'ac,t on °erman communications,
tecture. book making, textile de-1 Robertson, Edith Sanford, and'Because tne Germans are expectsign and weaving, pottery and Dorothy Sue Simmons. Freshman I"1 ^ take nostages. the under i ramies which include a survey J students contributing in color and »round warns Prominent persons
of history of each art and a la-1 design and painting are Virginia to prepare hiding places.
boratory experience making for Sutton Bland, Evelyn Cole, Jane
a broader understanding of the Conson, Ann Dickinson, Helen
art.
McRee, Judy Rieck and Nancy
Special art students and majors Whitehead.
anil minors have experimented in
Water colors of special notice
For lhe Seniors of "44
are done by Mary Lou Dondley,
at
Anne Charlton, Carmen Low,
Nancy Lee Weeks, and Mary Jo
McClung. Sara Trigg has done
work in oil painting of especially
fine modern technique.
Craft OUR BKiOEST EVENT OF THE
IttXJR COMMUNITY CENTER |
work, pottery and sculpture of
YEAR
outstanding merit are contributed
IM FAftMVILLE.VA..
by Nancy Lee Weeks, Jane Knapton. Bernice Nichols, Mae Cardwell, Mary Robertson, Lucy BowlSTARTS
ing, and Margaret Smith.

Miss Hiner Elected
Town Girls' Adviser

USO Committee

We wire flowers
anywhere
COLLINS FLORIST

For the best
sandwiches in Town

Graduation Gifts

Marl in the Jeweler

State

Ladies Lovely
Full fashioned Hose
fife and 79c

ROSE'S
5-10-2.r>e Stores
larnnlllrs Most Popular Store

Thurs., PrjL, Sat.
Biggest Musical
Of tile Year

COVER (;IRL

Colonnade Dedicated
To Seniors of 1944,
Knapton Announces
To the Seniors of '44 is dedicated the fourth and last issue of the
.ollege magazine. The Colonnade,
soon to b e off the press, and edited by its new head. Jane Knapton.
In glancing through the stories,
we find that anything is likely to
pop up in the super saga of what
happened to a girl who planted a
victory garden, written by Betty
Deuel Cock, entitled "And the
Plot Thickened". Lucille Winston's clever pen did the full page
illustration accompanying
the
story.
"Two Telegrams" by Jane Waring Ruffin is a story with an O
Henry touch—one that can't be
told about or the climax will be
spoiled. But we can tell you that
the illustration of "Cathy" and
"Jerry" was ably done by Virginia Terrell.
Miss Elizabeth Burger has written a timely article. "Decisions,'
which will be especially interesting to the Seniors.
Virginia Sedgley gives us an
account of her life as a fullfledged school ma'am now, in her
amusing sketch called "This is the
Life."
Fay Johnson keeps you guessing
in a quiz on the personalities of
several outstanding Seniors, appropriately dubbed "Who Is It?'".
For sheer enjoyment, don't miss
Mary Parrish Vicellio's account of
what life will be like in the near'
future, according to what scientists have thought up for better
living.
For you poetry lovers there are
four poems, three of which were
given Honorable Mention in the
recent poetry contest. These are.
"Prayer and Thought" by Gussie
Himess; "You Made Me Care" by
Malinda Fox; "It's Spring" hy
Ann Gregory; and "End of Day"'
by Lois Alphin.
And then comes the night in the
dining hall when there is a lull in
the conversation. You guessed it!
The Colonnades are here!

Smith, and Barbara Surface.
India Joyner and Lib West visited Kitty Williams in Victoria. Carey Beard visited Margaret Verell
in Newport News.
In Lynchburg the following S,
T. C. girls were to be found. Nancy Whitehead. Nancy Watts. Martha Higgins. Betty O'Cbnner.
Dana McClellan, Margaret Brace,
and Betsy Fox. Sue Hundley. Betty Minetree. and Betty Brothers
spent the week-end in Suffolk.
Mary Elizabeth Grizzard spent
the week-end in Drewyrville; Betty Louise Hayward in Harrisonburg; Shirley Cruser in Norfolk:
Helen McRee in Bon Air; Lois
Boone in Carrsville; Eileen Bowles
in Danville; and Margaret Elicit
in Windsor.
Visiting Kitty Pnrham in Petersburg were Barbara Montgomery, Kitty Sue Bridgeforth, Lou
Bilker, and Judy Connelly. Frances Bell spent the week-end in
Petersburg also.
In Kenbridge were Nancy Almond. Betty Bridglorth. and Patsy Connelly, and in Natural
Bridge were Irmu Cummings and
Marion Lotto.

Graduation Program
Continued from Page 1
June 6 at 10:30 o'clock. Mary
Moore McCorkle will deliver the
valedictory address and Frances
Lee Hawthorne will deliver the
salutatory at the commencement
exercises.

To the Members of the Faculty
And Student Body
We appreciate your business of
'43 and '44. We wish each of you
a happy vacation.

BUTCHER'S
Here's Wishing
Each of you a very

Happy Holiday
We'll be seein" you next fall

SHANNONS

I)E LUXE
CLEANERS

Newberry Day

Staple and Fancy
Groceries

5t'A a Dalty
Wlany Wluttet't him littU
eloiilc-"TOWN,N'COUN.
TRY." Just at versatile as ihs
name implies—wear it any.
where, any time. In cool spun
rayon... 9*15.

Thursday, April 17th

uour War Bond
J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
tnvvntnwnt is
I our huestminf I II MU ill.- -. Newest and Finnt
in Amvriva • * •
5-10-25c Store

Green Front Store
W. J. Mill-..O.HI Prop.
Phone 139

BALDWIN'S

